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WVC Gets the Party Started at Annual Conference 2020 with This Hot Entertainment Lineup 

 

Performances from award-winning country music star Brett Eldredge and Daytime Emmy Award-winning 

TV personality and comedian Sherri Shepherd are coming your way at WVC’s 2020 Annual Conference.   

 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA (August 19, 2019)—After opening registration on August 1 for their 2020 Annual 

Conference, WVC is thrilled to announce the star-studded lineup of performers headlining this year’s 

entertainment.  

Participants will enjoy a live concert from country music singer/songwriter Brett Eldredge, whose latest 

single “Love Someone” reached the no. 1 spot on country music charts this year. We especially love his 

music video, “Love Someone (The Edgar Cut),” which features the heartwarming relationship between 

Eldredge and his canine best friend, Edgar. A big shout out to Merck, our sponsor for this event.  

Sherri Shepherd will also be joining WVC for a fun night of comedy. After she and her co-hosts on The 

View won a Daytime Emmy and were chosen as part of the “100 Most Influential People in the World” 

by Time magazine, Shepherd has recently returned to stand-up and made her latest comedy special 

called “Sherri Shepherd: It’s My Time to Talk.” Tammy Pescatelli, also someone with a knack for making 

you laugh, will open for Shepherd at this comedy night sponsored by Hill’s Pet Nutrition.  

https://www.wvc.org/conference
https://www.wvc.org/conference
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPty-nLtcAc


“Although WVC’s number one priority is providing the highest quality education,” says Alex Sandler, 

CEM, WVC’s Director of Events and Services, “we’re lucky to be located in Las Vegas, the Entertainment 

Capital of the World. It allows us to provide world-class entertainment as well. We love giving people 

the Vegas experience and a fun atmosphere on top of all the educational opportunities they get when 

they come to Conference.” 

Alongside the excellent educational program, Exhibit Hall, and networking opportunities, Annual 

Conference’s entertainment is shaping up to be an experience participants will always remember.  

Find more information about WVC’s Annual Conference at wvc.org/conference. 

 

 

About WVC 

WVC has a 92-year history of providing practical, high-quality continuing education to veterinary 

professionals. Based in Las Vegas and operating as a 501(c)(3) non-profit, WVC provides year-round 

continuing education that includes career building and hands-on learning at the world-class Oquendo 

Center. WVC also offers Destination CE, providing first-rate education in unique locations around the 

world, and the WVC Annual Conference, a four-day event that attracts veterinary professionals from 

every US state and more than 40 countries. 

 

 

https://www.wvc.org/conference

